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Abstract
A sense of inclusion and belonging are critical for students‟ learning and personal development in higher
education institutions. Learners who identify as non-majority identities (racial/ethnic minority, LGTBQ+,
disability, and first generation) are at greater risk of feeling isolated and unwelcome. Lack of belonging and
inclusion among individuals from marginalized identity groups is a contributor to increased stress as a chronic
response to racism, stigmatization, discrimination, and exclusion. Conversely, a sense of inclusion and belonging
contributes to better academic outcomes and enhanced physical and mental health. A systematic search of the
literature initially yielded 2,914 articles with 68 eventually included for full-text analysis. Basic content analysis
resulted in multiple categories including institutional context, barriers to inclusion and belonging, and facilitators
of inclusion and belonging. The most commonly evoked institutional contexts were faculty and peer interaction;
policies, procedures, and infrastructure; and classroom or clinical instruction. Barriers to inclusion and belonging
included social exclusion, lack of accessibility, and microaggressions or other instances of discrimination and
bias. Facilitators of inclusion and belonging included receptivity, availability of support services, accessible
spaces, and inclusive policies and procedures. Lack of discussion regarding specifics of curriculum, instruction,
and assessment indicate the need for future research to outline inclusive teaching best practices.
Keywords: inclusion, belonging, higher education, marginalized identities
1. Introduction
Inclusion and belonging are critical for students‟ learning and continuing development in higher education
institutions (Clifton & Taff, 2021; Milem, Chang, & Antonio, 2005; Museus, 2014; Strayhorn, 2019). Students of
marginalized and intersecting identities share the challenge of “finding ways to “fit in,” to matter, and to belong.
Their quest predicts whether they will achieve social, emotional, personal, and academic success. Whether they
will persist, dropout, or transfer institutions” (Allen, 2019, p. x). Belonging is a basic human need (Baumeister &
Leary, 1995; Maslow, 1962), however, those who identify as non-majority identities (racial/ethnic minority,
LGTBQ+, disability, and first generation) are at greater risk of feeling isolated and unwelcome. Strayhorn (2019)
notes that such learners‟ need to belong is “heightened in contexts and settings where individuals are prone to
feel alienated, invisible, (pre)judged, stereotyped, or lonely” (p. xiv). Lack of belonging and inclusion among
individuals from marginalized identity groups is a contributor to increased stress as a chronic response to racism,
stigmatization, discrimination, and exclusion (Cokley et al., 2013; Hunter et al., 2019; Pearlin, 1989). In contrast,
a sense of inclusion and belonging contributes to better academic outcomes and enhanced physical and mental
health (Baumeister & Leary, 1995). Similarly, Gopalan and Brady (2019) found that belonging predicts better
persistence, engagement, and mental health among racial/ethnic minority and first generation students.
Perceptions of inclusion and belonging are also strong predictors of self-efficacy, and thus persistence and
retention to graduation (Dika & Martin, 2017; O‟Keeffe, 2013; Tinto, 2017).
Clearly, inclusion and belonging are significant factors in the academic success and well-being of marginalized
students, but what exactly do these two closely related concepts mean? In a most basic sense, inclusion can be
defined as the “process of a person or group of people being included within something. They are to be included
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within its processes, structures and everyday typical experiences” (Rix, 2015, p.4). Similarly, Ross (2011)
perceives inclusion as a “function of how fully involved people are in the structures of their
organizations…Inclusion is a function of connection” (p. 38). In higher education settings, specifically, inclusion
occurs when people have consistent opportunities for meaningful connections with others and are valued by the
larger campus community (Milem, Chang, & Antonio, 2005; Museus, 2014). Belonging involves the need for
ongoing acceptance and respect from others in social contexts (Baumeister & Leary, 1995) and depends upon
mutually supportive interpersonal relationships as its foundation. Ahn and Davis (2020) identified four domains
of students‟ sense of belonging among a general university population: (1) academic engagement, (2) social
engagement, (3) surroundings, and (4) personal space. Social engagement was noted to be the most salient of
these in terms of a fundamental requisite for belonging, a finding supported by other research studies
(Baumeister & Leary, 1995; Thomas, 2012). Student perceptions of belonging are associated with higher levels
of engagement, which, in turn, correlates to academic success (Kuh et al., 2005). While higher education
institutions are typically seen as spaces where teaching and learning occur, Ahn and Davis (2020) note that
“students tend to expand the meaning beyond the functional definition, considering university as home, far more
than physical buildings or a geographical location. With emotional engagement to the space and imaginative
value added, university becomes their temporary home to some students” (pp. 17-18). Additionally, other
scholars have posited multi-dimensional frameworks that include both informal and formal structures and
consideration of political and identity influences (Antonsich, 2010; Fenster, 2005; Yuval-Davis, 2006). Inclusion
and belonging are thus quite similar in construct, however, we maintain that inclusion involves process, space,
and structure whereas belonging is more focused on affective dimensions among individuals or groups.
Despite the obvious significance of inclusion and belonging to the health and well-being of marginalized
students and campus environments as a whole, numerous challenges exist to build and maintain institutional
structures and processes that facilitate a sense of value and acceptance for everyone (Lefever, 2012; Mann, 2010;
Morina, 2017). There also is a clear need to better measure and understand inclusion, belonging and related
psychological factors that may support college students‟ success and well-being (Gopalan & Brady, 2019). A first
step towards that greater understanding is to comprehensively explore the existing literature for evidence on
inclusion and belonging. The purpose of this scoping study is to search recent international literature to answer
the question “what are the contexts, barriers, and facilitators related to inclusion and belonging among students
of marginalized identities in higher education institutions?”.
2. Method
We used a scoping review methodology (Arksey & O‟Malley, 2005; Levac et al., 2010) to systematically search
the literature on inclusion and belonging in higher education. Scoping studies “aim to map rapidly the key
concepts underpinning a research area and the main sources and types of evidence available” (Arksey &
O‟Malley, 2005, p. 19). This scoping study included five steps: (1) identifying the research question; (2)
identifying relevant studies; (3) selecting studies that met inclusion criteria; (4) charting the data; and (5)
collating, summarizing, and reporting the results.
2.1 Search Strategy and Study Selection
The research question for this scoping study was “what are the contexts, barriers, and facilitators related to
inclusion and belonging among students of marginalized identities in higher education institutions?” In addition
to finding gaps in the literature, we anticipate using the results of the study to inform initial development of a
standardized assessment of learning environments in higher education settings. The study reviewed
English-language, peer-reviewed publications in the timeframe of the years 2010 to 2020. A research librarian
assisted with developing and running the search strategy. Databases searched included PubMed Central,
MEDLINE, CINAHL Complete, PsychINFO, and Web of Science. The search stream was entered as follows for
each database: Education" OR "Curriculum" OR "Learning" OR "Teaching" OR "Allied Health Occupations"
OR "Program Development" OR "learning environment" OR "inclusive education" OR "inclusive" OR "sense of
belonging" OR "belonging" AND "Neurodevelopmental Disorders" OR "Trauma and Stressor Related
Disorders" OR "Social Discrimination" OR "Population Groups" OR "Minority Groups" OR "Disabled Persons"
OR "Gender Identity" OR "Sexuality" OR "First-generation college students" AND "Universities" OR "Higher
education".
2.2 Inclusion and Data Extraction
Once all studies were identified, we applied inclusion criteria as follows: (1) must include at least one of: higher
education or university (college or postsecondary were also accepted); (2) must include terms or mention of at
least one of: inclusion, inclusive environments, belonging, or student/learner perceptions of
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inclusivity/noninclusivity; and (3) must contain explicit reference to at least one of the following identities:
minority, disability, gender, sexual orientation, or first generation student. Articles must have met all three
inclusion criteria to be included.
The title and abstract for each identified article was independently reviewed by the two authors for
inclusion/exclusion with an initial agreement rate of 88% and remaining differences were reconciled through
discussion until consensus was reached. The first author then manually reviewed the reference lists of five
randomly selected articles with no additional articles identified. Based upon the study research question, the
authors jointly developed a data extraction tool to guide analysis. Both authors reviewed full-text versions of
articles that met the inclusion criteria using basic qualitative content analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005; Elo &
Kyngas, 2008) as guided by the data extraction tool. Data points extracted for analysis included: (1) geographic
location of study; (2) institution type; (3) student identity status; (4) institutional context (including curriculum,
policies, faculty/peer interactions); (5) challenges to sense of inclusion/belonging; and (6) strategies used to
promote inclusion/belonging.
3. Results
The database search yielded 3,116 articles and a total of 202 duplicates were removed. The titles and abstracts of
the remaining 2,914 articles were independently screened for inclusion/exclusion by the authors, which resulted
in a total of 73 articles included for full-text analysis (Figure 1). Initial review of full-text articles resulted in the
removal of five additional articles as they did not involve a focus on students/learners. Both authors completed
full-text content analysis of the 68 articles using the data extraction tool (Table 1) as a guide, resulting in six
code categories: geographical location, institution type, student identity status, institutional context, challenges to
inclusion and belonging, and strategies to promote inclusion and belonging.

Figure 1. PRISMA Flowchart of Study Selection Process
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Table 1. Data Extraction Tool
Item
Demographics
Where was the study completed?
Institutional Type

Identity Status

Context

Challenges to Sense of
Inclusion/Belonging

Strategies Used to Promote
Inclusion/Belonging

Categories
USA
Other
Junior College
Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional Training
Trade/Technical College
Other
Minority/Underrepresented Minority
Disability
Gender
Sexual Orientation
First Generation
Instruction (Classroom or Clinical)
Curriculum
Assessment Methods
Policies/Procedures
Faculty/Peer Interactions
Physical Surroundings/Spaces
Financial Considerations
Other
Social Exclusion
Explicit Bias/Discrimination
Microaggressions
Stereotype Threat
Lack of Representation
Accessibility
Other
Orientation Programs
Receptivity
Faculty Empathy/Compassion
Peer/Faculty Mentoring
Peer/Faculty Training
Academic Support Services
Accessible Spaces
Cross-Group Socialization
Visible Representation
Inclusive Policies/Procedures
Bias Reporting Mechanisms
Scholarship/Financial Support
Other

Sub-Categories

3.1 Geographic Location
Of the 68 full-text articles coded, 35 were based in the United States, however, fourteen other nations were
represented, with South Africa (7), the United Kingdom and Spain (5 each), and Australia (4) being the most
common. Brazil, Canada, Croatia, Finland, Iceland, Ghana, Israel, Italy, Malaysia, and Norway were also
represented.
3.2 Institution Type
Undergraduate institutions were the most common site of origin (68%). Graduate programs were also present,
although much less commonly than undergraduate (7%). 6% of the articles evoked both undergraduate and
graduate education programs, but were not specifically identified as such. Thirteen articles (19%) focused on
professional training programs, with no junior or technical college representation unless those fell into the
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unspecified postsecondary category.
3.3 Student Identity Status
Students with disabilities were the most common identity involved (32%), with underrepresented minorities
(26%), and issues surrounding sexual orientation (23%) and gender (13%) next in representation. First
generation students were the focus of only four articles (6%).
3.4 Institutional Context
Faculty/peer interaction was the context most commonly evoked (38%), with policies, procedures, and
infrastructure (37%) following closely. Classroom or clinical instruction was represented in fifteen articles (22%),
although specific strategies were rarely noted. Physical surroundings and spaces were topics in 19% of the
articles. Curriculum was only mentioned in four articles (6%), while assessment was represented in two articles
(3%). Curriculum and assessment, while mentioned, were only discussed in very general terms.

Figure 2. Institutional Context
Note. Bubble plot of institutional contexts represented in scoping study. The size of each bubble correlates with
the frequency of articles that discussed each type of institutional context.
3.5 Barriers to Inclusion and Belonging
Social exclusion (40%), accessibility issues (34%), and microaggressions (25%) were the leading challenges to
inclusion and belonging, followed by explicit bias/discrimination (21%) and lack of identity-concordant
representation (16%). Stereotype threat (12%) was also evoked, as were a variety of other challenges, including
lack of supportive policies, procedures, and systems.
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Figure 3. Barriers to Inclusion and Belonging
Note. Bubble plot of barriers to inclusion/belonging identified in scoping study. The size of each bubble
correlates with the frequency of articles that discussed each type of barrier.
3.6 Facilitators to Inclusion and Belonging
Receptivity (47%), support services (35%), accessible spaces and attitudes (34%), inclusive policies/procedures
(25%), peer/faculty training (24%), peer/faculty mentoring and faculty empathy/compassion (21% each), and
visible representation (15%) were the most common facilitators of inclusion and belonging. Scholarships or
financial support (13%) and orientation programs (10%) were additional areas of focus. Inclusive teaching
practices (5%) and cross-group socialization (5%) were rarely evoked.

Figure 4. Facilitators to Inclusion and Belonging
Note. Bubble plot of facilitators to inclusion/belonging identified in scoping study. The size of each bubble
correlates with the frequency of articles that discussed each type of facilitator.
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4. Discussion
The scoping study results yielded some significant findings regarding institutional context, and both challenges
to and facilitators of inclusion and belonging in higher education settings. Recent scholarship has made clear that
significant barriers and challenges continue to adversely impact a sense of belonging for students of
marginalized identities. Many of these challenges are rooted in systemic mechanisms and societal attitudes that
are beyond the scope of this study, and therefore our discussion will focus mainly on contextual features of
institutions and closely related facilitators of inclusion and belonging.
4.1 Barriers to Inclusion and Belonging
In our analysis, social exclusion was the most commonly occurring barrier to marginalized students feeling like
they belong in campus communities. Lack of social interaction has significant negative impacts on mental health,
engagement, academic success and persistence (Ahn & Davis, 2010; Baumeister & Leary, 1995; Thomas, 2012).
Wolff et al. (2017) found that isolation of transgender and gender-nonconforming students was prevalent and
therefore many students felt silenced and invisible. Culturally and linguistically diverse students also experience
rejection and subsequent isolation in clinical learning situations (Korhonen et al., 2019) and underrepresented
minority students reported that they felt (and were treated) like outsiders because they did not conform to the
ideal or default physiotherapist identity of white, middle class, and female (Hammond et al., 2019).
Lack of accessibility for students with disabilities was also frequently evoked in the analyzed literature, typically
associated with inaccessible buildings, websites, learning management systems, and virtual resources, lack of
lifts and other adaptive and supportive equipment, and the absence of interpreters or signage in braille (Morina,
et al., 2016; van Jaarsveldt & Ndeya-Ndereya, 2015). For many students with disabilities, accessibility goes
beyond built structures and includes a broader conception of a variety of environments, including social and
attitudinal aspects, outdoor spaces, transportation, and communication (Bencicni & Arenghi, 2018; Mulrooney &
Kelly, 2020).
Microaggressions, explicit bias and discrimination were noted in nearly half of the analyzed articles as
significant challenges to student‟s sense of inclusion and belonging. Microaggressions alone accounted for a
quarter of the identified barriers to inclusion and belonging and are indicative of “racially ethnically hostile
educational contexts” (Keels et al., 2017, p.1337). Sue et al. (2007) define microaggressions as “brief and
commonplace verbal, behavioral, and environmental indignities, whether intentional or unintentional, that
communicate hostile, derogatory, or negative racial slights and insults to the target person or group” (p. 272).
Microaggressions manifest in multiple ways, yet in many articles, the specific nature was not discussed. When
discussed in more detail, common microaggressions included Black medical residents being mistaken for
custodial staff (Thackwell et al., 2016), supervisors asking dyslexic radiology students “how are you going to do
radiography because it is all about left and right” (Murphy, 2011, p.136), and peers admonishing Asian students
for being too quiet or passive (Kim et al., 2019). Similarly to microaggressions, instances of explicit bias and
discrimination were common barriers to inclusion and belonging. Examples specifically noted in the literature
analyzed ranged from “shifting goalposts and contradictory standards” (Thackwell et al., 2016, p. 3) of
performance for minority medical residents to sexual assault of sexual- and gender-minority students (Coulter &
Rankin, 2020). When considered as a group of constructs, microaggressions and other actions of explicit bias
and discrimination not only detract from mental health and academic success, they also trigger a phenomenon
termed „belonging uncertainty‟ (Walton & Cohen, 2007). Belonging uncertainty involves questioning social
contexts and associated interpersonal connections which often leads individuals from underrepresented identity
groups to surmise that “people like me do not belong here” (Walton & Cohen, 2007, p.83).
4.2 Institutional Context and Facilitators of Inclusion and Belonging
The social and supportive aspects of peer and faculty interaction were the most commonly evoked contextual
features, followed closely by policies, procedures, and infrastructure. The fundamental importance of social
interaction for both learning and belonging is well-documented and echoes what researchers note about the role
of social engagement within inclusive campus settings (Ahn & Davis, 2010; Baumeister & Leary, 1995; Thomas,
2012). While traditional views of socialization indicate that initial receptivity to novel or diverse individuals can
be minimal, scholars suggest ongoing receptivity is crucial to the long-term development and success of
organizations and communities (Moreland & Levine, 2006). Supportive social relationships with faculty, staff,
and other students are key to feelings of belonging (Vaccaro et al., 2015), and particularly important for
underrepresented minorities (Hausmann et al., 2007). The availability of mentors, both peer and faculty
(particularly) was also frequently noted as valuable contributors to the social aspect of inclusive learning spaces
(Braun et al., 2018; Dennehy & Dasgupta, 2017; Kelley & Westling, 2013). Boyer (1990) suggests promoting
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learning communities, which can be housed inside classrooms and organized around course topics or based upon
institutional core values and enacted through student involvement in group campus activities. The importance of
socialization goes beyond learning-related classroom interactions, out-of-class experiences such as service
projects, leadership opportunities, and topic or identity-specific affinity group activities can connect students in
forging multiple identities that bolster feelings of belonging (Cooper, 2009).
Also critical to a sense of belonging are supplementary infrastructure, accessible and inviting spaces, inclusive
policies and procedures, and student support services which collectively form the foundation upon which
socialization occurs. Universities and colleges are focused on education and research, but are also places for
community-building (Mulrooney & Kelly, 2020). The structural arrangement of universities impacts student
learning and socialization and the “nature of the physical space on campus is not neutral, but can affect the extent
to which students can form attachments with each other and academic staff” (Mulrooney & Kelly, 2020, p. 1).
Inclusive design principles influence more than simply accessibility and include functional use, signage, lighting,
and use of color as elements enhancing inclusion and belonging (Commission for Architecture and the Built
Environment, 2008). It is not only the built environment; informal and outdoor campus spaces also facilitate
development of social communities (Mulrooney & Kelly, 2020).
Inclusive policies and procedures as well as related support services are additional elements of campus
infrastructure that play a key role in facilitating academic success and belonging of students. Inclusive policies
promoting belonging include university core values that support diversity, public written statements that include
a range of identities, holistic admissions procedures, allowances for preferred names, faculty and peer training
programs (e.g. implicit bias, Safe Zone, allyship), and instructional accommodation processes (Baumann et al.,
2019; Braun et al., 2018; Garvey & Rankin, 2015; Goldberg et al., 2019; Jacobson et al., 2016). Student support
services also facilitate a sense of inclusion and belonging through recognizing and minimizing some of the
challenges marginalized students face when attending college in majority-dominated institutions (Gusa, 2010).
Prominent support services evoked were tutoring, peer „academic families‟, transition-to-college programs,
counseling, learning resources, and educational coaches (Fletcher et al., 2015; Folk et al., 2012; Kelley &
Westling, 2013; van Jaarsveldt & Ndeya-Ndereya, 2015).
Strikingly, the literature lacks focus on what actually happens inside didactic classrooms and clinical teaching
spaces. Topics generally focused on instruction were certainly found in our analysis, however, the vast majority
of articles did not mention specific instructional strategies, delivery mechanisms, or educational practices
directly contributing to students feeling included in the teaching-learning dynamic. When evoked, instruction as
a supportive element was typically limited to broad discussions of inclusive teaching practices (Dewsbury, 2017),
universally designed instruction (Bencini et al., 2018; Couillard & Higbee, 2018), the possible benefits of active
learning contexts (Ballen et al., 2017; Cooper & Brownell, 2016), and, in one article, culturally sustaining
pedagogy (Cole, 2017). Curriculum and assessment were rarely present (Fowler et al., 2018; Garvey & Rankin,
2015), yet are frequently spaces where microaggressions, bias, stereotype threat, and lack of representation can
adversely (but often subtly) impact learning, self-efficacy, and well-being. The three types of curriculum (formal,
informal, and hidden) each offer potential facilitators and barriers to inclusion and belonging. Likewise,
assessment methods can be biased (standardized tests, clinical competence assessments, etc.) against certain
identities and affirm unhealthy stereotypes.
5. Conclusion
This scoping study highlighted the barriers and facilitators of student inclusion and belonging in higher
education institutions, with socially-mediated engagement the foremost factor in the literature analyzed. Events
in the social milieu which support a sense of belonging include receptivity of classmates, faculty, and staff;
academic support services such as counseling, tutoring, and advising; faculty and peer mentoring; inclusive
policies and procedures which promote access, socialization, and communication; and acts of care and
compassion by faculty and staff. The study also revealed a surprising gap in the lack of attention to challenges or
supports in the actual teaching-learning process, most conspicuously, specific instructional strategies, the various
types of curricula, and assessment practices. Future research is needed to explore how the teaching-learning
space can be leveraged to more directly support inclusion and belonging, specifically for underrepresented
minority students and other marginalized identities, as these factors have the potential to greatly influence
students‟ health, development, and well-being. Progressive and critical pedagogies hold promise here to engage
in critical dialogue and perspective-taking, nurture accountable learning communities, encourage teachers to take
risks that buck the existing social order of higher education, reframe grading practices, and infuse curricula with
culturally accurate information and core concepts which disproportionately impact marginalized identities (e.g.
power, privilege, oppression) (Gay, 2018; Giroux, 1997; hooks, 1994). Corresponding methods to evaluate
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instruction, curriculum, and assessment must also be addressed. Developing standardized measurement tools,
faculty training modules, and scorecards for departments and classrooms to analyze their current pedagogies,
practices, and traditions are all critical to facilitating inclusion and belonging in higher education institutions.
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